Golf News

Kau Sai Chau South
Thursday 5th January
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he first golf outing of 2017 kicked
off nicely with a strong field of 20
players, with gorgeous warm and
sunny weather.

The first 4-ball comprised of myself, Jonny
Brock, Dallas Reid and “Delicate” Nick Allen.
As usual, there was a side wager with myself
and Jonny battling it out against Dallas and
Nick, with Nick gaining his new nickname
by delicately sinking 3 amazing birdie putts
all on the back 9, giving him a whopping
40 stableford points after 18 holes. Jonny
and myself dovetailed well and managed to
win the front 9, and with my birdie putt on
the 18th lipping out the match with a draw.
Fantastic match, guys.
Second to tee off were Alastair Murray,
David Lindsay, Gus Emmerson and
Quentin Burrows. David was playing out
of his skin and managed to accumulate 39
stableford points. Alas, Quentin was not
having such a great day, and with his stock of
balls dwindling by the hole, Quentin conceded
after 14 holes.
Next off were the pairs of Owen and Shauna
Davis, and Rebecca and Joseph Wong,
who reported some “super steady stuff” with
Shauna parring the very tricky par 3 16th
hole, and Joseph hitting his drive onto the
roof of a golf cart to end up pin high on the
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8th were some of the highlights.
The penultimate 4-ball were King Tsui and
guest Anthony Ng, Peter Nie and William
Tsui. With only King and Peter being eligible for
the stableford competition, the scores weren’t
as competitive as the other groupings.
Last to tee off were the social grouping of
Lina and Ron Adrianse, and Angela Koo
and Dominic Ng. Well done to both Lina and
Angela for both winning the longest Drive
competition on hole 17, as both balls were
equidistant and on the fairway.
So onto the prize giving in the 19th hole:
Nearest Pins:
Hole 2: Dallas Reid
Hole 5: Phil Head
Hole 11: Nick Allen
Hole 16: Nick Allen
Longest drive on Hole 17:
Men’s: Jonny Brock
Women’s: Lina Adrianse and Angela Koo
Stableford Competition
1st: Nick Allen (40 pts)
2nd: David Lindsay (39 pts)
3rd: Phil Head (38 pts on count back)
See you all at the next event.
Happy golfing.
Phil, Golf Event Organiser

